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A B S T R A C T   

During grid-connected operation, photovoltaic (PV) systems are usually operated to inject pre-set power to the 
grid. However, when the main grid is cut off from the PV system, standalone operation must be achieved while 
operating in voltage control mode. This brings new challenges for the control of PV inverters, i.e., voltage 
regulation and harmonic elimination. In this research, a wavelet-based fuzzy control for standalone operation of 
single-phase inverters is designed. The proposed controller regulates the output voltage by adjusting the fuzzy 
controller weights, which are operating in closed loop with the pulse width modulation generator. A hardware 
prototype of 1kWp standalone PV system is developed, and the proposed control method is evaluated on it. The 
proposed control achieves < 6 % of output voltage regulation under steady state and step load conditions while 
reducing total harmonic distortion (THD) for steady state condition. The THD of the proposed system operating 
with linear loads is observed to be 2.18%, and for nonlinear loads, it is around 2.71% under simulation con-
ditions.   

1. introduction 

The implementation of photovoltaic (PV) systems in the power grid 
is accepted on a wide scale due to the development in technology aiding 
for clean energy, and environmental safety. While operating in a grid- 
connected mode, the distributed generation (DG) injects pre-set power 
into the grid through a current control mode in synchronization with the 
grid [1]. During grid faults, the power electronics integrating the PV 
with the grid must be capable of supporting the grid for a certain time 
and protect its DG by disconnecting from the grid. When the DG system 
is disconnected from the grid, intentional islanding or standalone 
operation can occur, where the DG system needs to regulate the local 
loads in a voltage control mode [2,3]. This will create an imbalance in 
the system voltage and generates harmonics during operation resulting 
in power quality problems and system instability. In addition to the 
voltage regulation problem faced during the standalone mode of oper-
ation, the ability of the system to automatically readjust to load varia-
tions, such as load shedding, brings a challenge because of the 
assumption that there is no previous knowledge of the loading levels. 

To solve the issue regarding the islanded or standalone operation, an 
efficient control algorithm is required for achieving voltage regulation. 
Initially, cascade-based control structures [4], were adapted in two 
layers, where one layer controls the active and reactive power, and the 
other layer controls the frequency and load voltage [5]. Further mode 
transition control [6], resonant control [7], logic control [8], droop [9], 
and vector control [10] are usually employed. There are certain chal-
lenges regulating the transients in load voltage especially while dealing 
with the nonlinear loading. This resulted in the need for the develop-
ment of advanced voltage control schemes, which can ensure stable 
operation and achieve low total harmonic distortion (THD). A load 
current observer-based model predictive controller is developed in [11], 
but was limited in performance due to non-substantial improvement 
reported in high THD. Further, repetitive control schemes [12] are 
developed with an aim to reduce the value of THD under uncertain load 
condition. The system is robust, but a certain delay can be observed in 
the system when a transient response is considered. These drawbacks 
were overcome by adapting feedback linearization controllers [13], 
flatness-based controller techniques [14] and sliding mode controllers 
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[15] where the current prediction takes place at the outer loop and 
current control occurs at the inner loop. In [16], a model predictive 
controller is designed for achieving the standalone operation of a 
single-phase split source inverter. The experimental THD of the inverter 
with the developed control approach is reasonable high despite low 
value during the simulation phase. Besides, the research didn’t consider 
the operation of the developed controller with a nonlinear load. Further, 
a direct sliding mode controller is designed in [17] for overcoming the 
dynamic instabilities in the standalone operation of a PV system. The 
contribution is focussed at minimizing the size of the DC link capacitor 
and doesn’t emphasize on the overall efficiency of the converter with the 
developed control approach. In [18], the standalone operation of a PV 
system is achieved with an indirect closed loop control of a 
quasi-z-source inverter. Here, the control methodology used a single 
loop Pi controller at the DC side which is identified to have drawbacks 
due to sensitivity of the control gains to transients in the system outputs. 
Furthermore, a brief overview of various control approaches designed 
for standalone operation of a single-phase standalone inverter is sum-
marised in [19]. 

From the above observations, the overall inability of controllers in 
regulating the transients in load voltage and achieving low THD is still a 
major drawback, especially while operating with nonlinear loads during 
standalone mode. Recently intelligent control techniques have become 
the most reliable and fast recovering mode of control islanded operation 
of DG systems [20]. Hence, the proposal of an optimized intelligent 
controller using fuzzy logic control (FLC) for voltage loop control of 
inverters is developed. The drawback of identifying the transient vari-
ations in the load voltage especially during islanded or standalone 
operation and load varying processes resulted in the need for optimizing 
the FLC. Besides, FLCs have difficulties in determining the appropriate 
control laws and tuning the parameters of the membership function 
according to the changes in the system. Hence, to overcome this, 
intensive research is done on the optimization, design and imple-
mentation of FLC with neural network controllers and other heuristic 
search algorithms [21–25]. But the serious drawback with most opti-
mized fuzzy methods is, they often furnish rules without a transparent 
interpretation and involve approximate model parameters in the design. 
This resulted in large settling time which eventually turns out to be a 
drawback while dealing with transients during load switching in 
standalone operation of DG systems. Moreover, literature has reported 
work on the use of time frequency localization of wavelet transform 
(WT) for inverter control to achieve speed control of electrical drives 
[26,28]. In [26], a single phase voltage source inverter is operated with 
a wavelet based modulation technique. Here, the switching pulses are 
generated using multi-resolution analysis based nondyadic wavelet 
functions. The developed approach adjusted the locations of 
zero-crossing in the first derivative of reference modulating signal to 
vary the scales of shifted and dilated scaling functions. Further, in [27, 
28] the authors established a maximum value for scaling functions to 
generate the wavelet modulated inverter switching signals for singe 
phase and three phase inverters. In [29], the multi resolution wavelet 
modulation scheme is developed to reduce the electro-magnetic inter-
ference by improving the output harmonic frequency spectrum. Here, 
the behavior of inverter modulation scheme is realized by the multi 
resolution analysis developed by combined Haar wavelet basis func-
tions. This models the wavelet as a non-uniform recurrent sampling and 
reconstruction process. 

From the above studies, it is identified that, WT can decompose wide 
band signals into time and frequency localized sub bands. Further, 
combining WT with intelligent techniques such as fuzzy logic yields 
particularly reliable results in the high-performance applications of the 
inverters. The main objective of this work is to develop and implement a 
wavelet based fuzzy controller for the control of an inverter. In this 
hybrid controller, the discrete wavelet transforms (DWT) are used to 
decompose the error between the measured and the reference output 
voltages into different frequency sub bands. These transformed sub band 

coefficients are scaled by their respective gains and then combined to 
generate the control signal. This novelty of the proposed wavelet based 
fuzzy scheme for inverter control is defined by:  

• The firmness of the WT provides an advantage by processing and 
analysing the signal through math series representation.  

• The controller when operated with H5 transformerless inverter 
depicted fast execution, enhanced performance, and stability for the 
system.  

• The developed controller regulates the load voltage within the limits 
while operating with both linear and non-linear loads.  

• The regulated voltage output corresponds to reduced harmonics, 
hence improving the efficiency of the inverter. 

Besides, the tolerance of the controller towards transients in load 
voltage and current during the load variation is achieved with the su-
perior noise rejection capability of the DWT based control approach. 
This is one of the major advantages of the proposed controller over the 
conventional methods. 

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides brief details 
about standalone PV systems, their components, and operation. Section 
3 introduces the wavelet fuzzy controller and field programmable gate 
arrays (FPGA) implementation of the developed controller. Section 4 
presents the validation of the developed controller with the help of 
simulation and laboratory prototype experiment and the corresponding 
results are concluded in Section 5. 

2. System DESCRIPTION 

2.1. Stand-alone photovoltaic systems 

Generally, PV systems are classified according to the mode of oper-
ation: standalone or grid connected. In standalone applications, the PV 
system supports the loads assigned to it, either with the help of a battery 
and/or other energy storage devices. In grid-connected operation, the 
PV system is integrated with the grid to support the loads associated 
both with the grid as well as with the PV system. Whenever, a grid fault 
occurs or during grid maintenance, the PV inverter should be able to 
disconnect the PV system from the grid and support its local load by 
operating in standalone mode, as allowed by the grid utility manager to 
minimize outages. 

Therefore, the standalone mode operation of a PV system is of almost 
importance with the control of the inverter to be performed efficiently. 
The major components of a standalone PV system are, a PV array with 
maximum power point tracking (MPPT) based DC-DC converter, and 
inverter with output filter. The DC-DC converter, along with a dedicated 
MPPT algorithm plays a major role in extracting maximum power from 
the PV array during varying irradiation conditions. Detailed information 
on MPPT algorithms have been proposed and implemented in [30,31]. 
This research adapts perturb and observe (P&O) algorithm for per-
forming the MPPT operation. This maintains the dc link voltage at the 
input terminals of the inverter as per the DC-DC converter rating; in this 
research, a Boost converter is used. 

2.2. Transformerless inverter topology 

The transformerless inverter topology is realized by adapting an H5 
inverter topology [32]. In the H5 inverter topology, a switch S5 is 
connected as DC bypass in the presence of four switches S1 to S4. The 
operation of S1 and S4 occurs at the system line frequency, whereas S2, 
S3, and S5 operate at a higher frequency. The S5 switch disconnects the 
solar panel during freewheeling of the half-bridge inverter. The S1 
switch closes the freewheeling path by an inverse diode of S1 and S3 
during the negative half of the period [33]. The mode of operations is 
taken as two freewheeling modes and two operational modes. During 
the operational modes, the switches have a direct current inflow from 
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the panel whereas, in freewheeling mode the switch at the DC link re-
stricts the flow of current. 

Mode 1 and 3- S1 and S4 Switch operates at a switching frequency. 
The S1 switch is turned ON continuously for the first half whereas S3 
operates during the negative cycle. Between S4 and S5 high-frequency 
switching was carried out for obtaining positive voltage vector. In case 
of the negative vector for mode 3, high frequency switching of S2 and S5 
is performed. For the operation of mode 1, the S1 and S4 switch is turned 
on, and flow of current is taking place from S5 to S1 and returning via 
S4. Whereas in mode S3 switch is turned on, and a current path is 
created from S5 to S3 and returning from S2. 

Mode 2 and 4- During freewheeling mode, S4 and S5 are off, and 
freewheeling take place in between S1 and S3 switches. Further, high 
filtering is required as switching ripple in the current is equal to 
switching frequency. The efficiency of the H5 topology is higher than the 
regular inverter even though one more transistor is required. The switch 
S1 operates at a higher frequency for both positive and negative cycles as 
a reference is a sinusoidal wave. Fig. 1 shows the H5 transformerless 
inverter topology along with the filter implementation. A mathematical 
model of the H5 transformerless inverter is presented in literature [34] 
and the switching program is given through Fig 2. 

To obtain the fundamental frequency output from the inverter, a low 
pass filter needs to be adapted [35]. A third order LCL filter is utilized in 
both stand alone as well as grid-connected systems because of its high 
attenuation value beyond resonating frequency. For designing an LCL 
filter, various parameters such as current ripple through inductor and 
filter resonance need to be considered. The design aspects required for 
an LCL filter are adopted from [36,37]. As per [37], the inductor (L1) in 
accordance with the maximum permissible ripple current in the con-
verter is given by: 

L1 =
vdc

4.fsw.ΔILmax

(1)  

where, vdc is the voltage across the DC link capacitance, fsw is the 
switching frequency, and ΔILmax is selected as 10 % of the rated converter 
current. Further, the filter capacitance Cf is obtained as follows (2): 

Cf ≤ 0.05.
Pn

ωf .V2
n

(2)  

where, Pn is converter rated power, ωf is the angular frequency, and Vn is 
the nominal RMS voltage at the load. The filter capacitance should be ≤
5 % of the base capacitance value. The basis for selection of load side 
inductor is given by: 

L2 =
sqrt
(

1
k2

a

)
+ 1

Cf .2.π.fsw
(3)  

where, ka is the required attenuation. 
The maximum value of total inductance (L1 +L2) should be below 

10 % of base value to avoid large voltage-drop across the inductor (4). 

L1 + L2 < 10 %

(
V2

n

2.π.fg.V2
rated

)

(4) 

The specifications of stand-alone PV system used in this research, are 
mentioned in Table 1. The values of the LCL filter are calculated 
depending on installed PV array capacity, DC link voltage and switching 

Fig. 1. Standalone operation of H5 transformerless inverter with proposed control topology.  

Fig. 2. Switching program for H5 transformer less inverter.  

Table 1 
Design parameters for standalone PV system.  

Parameter Value 

PV Array 1kWp 
Boost Converter 5 kHz,500 V 
MPPT P&0 
DC-link proportional integral (PI) controller K_p = 0.01, KI=0.5 
DC-link voltage 400 V 
Switching frequency 5kHz 
Converter side Inductance L1 3.809 mH 
Load side Inductance L2 2.021 mH 
Filter Capacitance Cf 3.0101 uF 
Peak voltage 339.36 V 
RMS load voltage Vn=240 V  
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frequency as mentioned in (1) to (4). The controller implementation is 
tested with linear and nonlinear resistive loads. 

2.3. DC link control 

As the PV array is defined as a DC current source, and there is a 
capacitor connected in parallel with it representing the DC link, there 
are two scenarios that are to be considered with this arrangement. The 
first scenario, no current passes through the inverter to the load with, the 
DC current source feeding the DC link capacitor. The relation between 
capacitor voltage and current is given by: 

idc = C
dvdc

dt
(5)  

where, the capacitor voltage is denoted by vdc. From (5), it can be 
identified that, for a constant DC current, the voltage ramps up to in-
finity or until the capacitor is destroyed. In the second scenario, due to 
high power transfer from DC side to inverter terminals, the DC link 
voltage will sink below the general voltage requirements given in (6): 

vdc + vdc(t) > vm(t) (6) 

During this scenario, the clipping of voltage output occurs, and the 
current output injects harmonics into the load. Hence the need for 
controlling the current magnitude arises to regulate the dc bus voltage to 
a nominal value. The control method calculates the voltage error to 
regulate the current magnitude. A basic PI controller is used for this 
operation of DC link voltage control and the controller development is 
illustrated in Fig. 3. 

The low pass filter attenuates the double frequency ripple in the 
measured DC voltage to speed up the controller. The saturation ensures 
the normal operation of capacitor for conditions where the error is 
positive. Further, the zero-order hold ensures that no capacitor voltage 
ripple is passed to the current magnitude command. The complete 
operation regulates the dc link while the power flows from PV to the 
load. 

3. Control ALGORITHM 

3.1. Motivation for using wavelet fuzzy 

Considering high power applications, especially in the case with 
nonlinear loads, it is difficult to minimize the voltage distortion because 
of the relative high output impedance. In addition, the conventional soft 
switching methods are also prone to imprecise control because of the 
soft switching interventions, which causes dwell time in the techniques. 
These drawbacks motivated the study and design of wavelet-based fuzzy 
control method. The advantage of the wavelet fuzzy controller is that it 
processes and analyzes the signal through a math series representation. 
The process results in fast execution, enhanced performance, and sta-
bility of the system. In addition, the tolerance of the controller towards 
system fluctuations and the superior noise rejection capability are major 
advantages of the proposed controller over conventional methods. 

3.2. Wavelet transform 

The WT is a spectral analysis method which decomposes a signal into 
a set of oscillatory functions called wavelets. These wavelets are local-

ized in time, and thus, provides a time-frequency representation. In this 
section, the focus will be on the DWT, which is commonly used for signal 
analysis. The DWT provides a non-redundant representation of a signal 
with the help of a set of discrete orthonormal wavelets. These set of 
wavelets are derived from a function called the mother wavelet, 
commonly denoted as ψ. For any given signal x(t), as such, the DWT 
representation can be given as: 

WTm,nx(t) =
∫∞

− ∞

x(t).ψ∗
m,n(t)dt (7)  

where, ψ∗
m,n(t) is wavelet function with m and n corresponding to dila-

tation and translation parameters. 
To implement the DWT, a cascade stage of low pass and high pass 

filters is realized. This structure is trailed by down sampling, resulting in 
a frequency dilation. In general, the low pass filter provides an 
approximate coefficient for the signal, whereas the high pass filter 
provides a detailed coefficient. For a first level decomposition, the 
approximate coefficient a1 and detailed coefficient d1, are mathemati-
cally derived from (8) and (9) [38]: 

a1[n] =
∑N− 1

k=0
g[k].x[n − k] (8)  

d1[n] =
∑N− 1

k=0
h[k].x[n − k] (9)  

where h[k] and g[k] denotes wavelet coefficients. 
From the first level of decomposition, the approximate coefficients 

are given as inputs to the down-sampled filters. At this stage, the second 
level decomposition is performed. The approximate coefficient a2 and 
detailed coefficient d2 are mathematically obtained as depicted in (10) 
and (11) 

a2[n] =
∑
N
2 − 1

k=0
g[k].a1[2n − k] (10)  

d2[n] =
∑
N
2 − 1

k=0
h[k].a1[2n − k] (11) 

This process is continued till the desired level of sampling is 
achieved. 

3.3. optimal selection of wavelets 

Selection of mother wavelet along with scaling and wavelet functions 
plays a major role in developing the wavelet fuzzy controller. Desirable 
properties of wavelet functions are its orthogonality, compactness, 
linear phase, and low approximation error, etc., [39]. Less computation 
effort is required for wavelet functions because of its compactness. The 
detection of the frequency component of the signal helps in designing 
the voltage compensator for the inverter. To achieve this, the minimum 
description length (MDL) data criterion [40] is identified to be the most 
suitable for selection of an optimum wavelet function. The advantage of 
MDL over other qualitative wavelet selections approaches is its ability to 
prevent over/under fitting the data and facilitate an optimal model 
order selection for estimating the global trend. It also helps in designing 
a superior wavelet filter for signal decomposition which provides the 
shortest description of the data model. Further the MDL model can be 
defined as (12) [41]: 

MDL(k, n) = min
{

3
2
.k.logN +

N
2
.log
⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒an − ak

n

⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒2
}

(12)  

0 ≤ k < N; 1 ≤ n ≤ F; an = 0 
Fig. 3. DC link voltage regulation with PI controller.  
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Where, k and n denote the indices. The integers N and F are the signal 
length and the wavelet filters utilized, respectively. k denotes the 
number of coefficients, as a result that MDL criterion gives the minimum 
value which is considered as the optimum one. 

Apart from the choice of wavelet coefficients, the appropriate level of 
decomposition is necessary. Depending upon the level of decomposition, 
the optimization parameters for wavelet-based controller is chosen. In 
general, the maximum number of levels possible for decomposing a 
signal (Lmax) is determined based on the sampling frequency N, and 
decomposition filter length NW as (13) 

Lmax = fix(log[(N /NW) − 1]) (13)  

where Nw gives the length of the decomposition filter associated with the 
chosen mother wavelet and fix is to round the value in the brackets to its 
nearest integer. Besides, it was observed that Shannon entropy-based 
criterion can also be used for identifying the levels of decomposition 
for a signal. Here, the entropy of a signal x(n) = {x1, x2, x3,…, xn} of 
length N can be represented as (14) [41]: 

H(x) = −
∑N− 1

n=0
|x(n)|2.log|x(n)|2 (14)  

As per the Shannon entropy-based criterion, if signal entropy at a new 
level p is higher than the previous level (p − 1), then it is depicted as 
(15) 

H(x)p ≥ H(x)p− 1 (15) 

Hence, the decomposition of the signal may stop at a level (p − 1), 
which is an optimum decomposition level. 

3.4. Wavelet fuzzy controller 

Once the signal decomposition is achieved, the obtained approxi-
mated and detailed coefficients are used for calculating the parameters 
required for a wavelet-based controller. These aspects are mathemati-
cally depicted as in (16) given by [42]: 

uw = Kd1 ed1 + Kd2 ed2 + .....KdN edN + KaN eaN (16) 

Where uw is the controlled output of the wavelet fuzzy, the detailed 
components of the error signal are denoted by ed1 , ed2 ,…, edN and the 
approximate component is given by eaN . The gain values kd1 , kd2 ,…, kdN 

are used for tuning of medium and high frequency components of the 
error signal and the low frequency components are tuned using the gain 
value of kaN [43]. 

While dealing with inverters, the disturbances are generally low 
frequency signals, and the sensor measurement noises are high fre-
quency signals. Hence, the gain value for corresponding low frequency 
component of the error signal can be utilized for improvement of the 
disturbance rejected by the signal. The value of gain for related to high 
frequency component can be minimized by elimination of noise impact 
of the system [44]. 

Fig. 1 depicts a wavelet-based fuzzy scheme for inverter voltage 
regulation. The difference between measured voltage (Vm) and refer-
ence voltage (Vref) value acts as an error signal, which is an input for 
both wavelets transform and fuzzy logic-based control block. The error 
signal is sampled at a frequency of 1e4 and the corresponding frequency 
band ranges from 512 Hz to. Usually, the negative frequency is 
neglected for the real signals. Further, the signal is decomposed by the 2 
level DWT into various detailed and approximate control. The first level 
of decomposition corresponds to an approximate coefficient of fre-
quency band 0–256 Hz, and the detailed coefficient has a frequency 
band of 512–256 Hz. Similarly, the second level has approximated and 
detailed coefficients in the frequency band of 0–128 Hz and 256–128 Hz 
, respectively. 

Parallelly, depending on the voltage error and its derivative fuzzy 

controller generate a gain value kd
1,kd

2 and ka
2 and respective frequency 

component of ed
1,ed

2 and ea
2, The frequency component is multiplied along 

with the scaling gains, and they are concluded together to generate a 
control signal for inverter. The fuzzy rules, fuzzification and defuzzifi-
cation interface together form FLC control block. Error in voltage and 
change in error are two inputs which are fed to FLC block. The process of 
fuzzification consists of five Mamdani membership functions for both 
the inputs and outputs which are normalized between − 1 and 1 as 
shown in Fig. 4 and the operating rules of fuzzy are given in Table 2. The 
linguistic members in Fig. 4 and Table 2 correspond to very large (VL), 
large (L), medium (M), small (S) and very small (VS). The FLC output 
comprises of scaling gain which is combined along with corresponding 
WT for generating pulses which are utilized for inverter output control. 

3.5. Stability analysis 

The scaling gains of the fuzzy controller have been determined and 
updated by the action of the WT. The stability of the proposed controller 
depends on the performance of the optimized FLC algorithm. Hence, a 
passivity in approach is adopted to determine the absolute stability of 
the fuzzy controller. This approach is based on some general charac-
teristics of the input-output mapping of the controller and the input- 
output dynamics of the controlled system [45]. The mapping between 
the input and output of the fuzzy logic can be in general described as 
(17): 

uk =

∑
i,j

[(
μEi

(e1) ∩ μEj
(e2)

)
.un(i,j)

]

∑
i,j

(
μEi

(e1) ∩ μEj
(e2)

) (17)  

where, e1 corresponds to error e(k) at time k, e2 corresponds to change in 
error de(k) at time k, uk represents the output of the FLC, Ei, Ej and un(i,j)

are the linguistic variables of e1, e2 and uk, respectively, and ∩ represents 
a fuzzy set intersection operator. 

Hence, the distinguishing characteristics of the FLC in this work are:  

1) In the fuzzy rule matrix, the control rules are anti-symmetric about 
its off diagonal (odd symmetry).  

2) The fuzzy table numerical values increase/decrease gradually from 
top to bottom in a column and left to right in a row (monotony).  

3) The central element of the rule table which corresponds to a control 
decision is usually zero and the elements surrounding the central 
area have small values. 

These properties of the fuzzy controller reflect the consistency of 
operator control action and reflect the general properties of the system. 

Moreover, the output u of the scalar controller is estimated by center 
average defuzzification using min operator as follows: 

u = Φ(e1, e2) =

∑
i,jUf (i,j)min

[
μEi

(e1), μEj
(e2)

]

∑
i,jmin

[
μEi

(e1), μEj
(e2)

] (18) 

Besides, the properties of input-output nonlinear mapping described 
based on the continuous-time Lipschitz function Φ(., .) are given as: 

Property a: |Φ(e1, e2)| ≤uM and M = max
i,j

Uf(i,j)

Property b: Φ(0,0) = 0 defines the steady-state condition. 
Property c: Φ(e1, e2) = − Φ(− e1, − e2) defines the odd symmetry 

Fig. 4. Membership functions for inputs and outputs of the fuzzy controller.  
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Property d: Φ(e1,0) = ⇒e1 = 0 
Property e: Φ(., .) corresponds to a sectorial function where for every 

scalar input there exists a solution λ′

, γ′

> 0 given by: 

0 ≤ e1[Φ(e1, e2) − Φ(0, e2)] ≤ λ
′

e2
1 (19)  

0 ≤ e2[Φ(e1, e2) − Φ(e1, 0)] ≤ γ′e2
2 (20)  

where λ and γ are constants. 
The proof for the above properties is detailed in [46]. 
Hence, a continuous-time system with state vector x ∈ Rn, input 

y(.) : R→R, and output u(.) : R→R is passive if there exists a real-valued 
storage function V(x) which is continuous non-negative with V(0) = 0 
and supply rate W(y(τ), u(τ)) = y(τ)u(τ), to the extent that the subse-
quent dissipation inequality holds ∀t > 0,u ∈ U,x(0) ∈ X: 

V(x(t)) − V(x(0)) ≤
∫t

0

W(y(τ), u(τ))dτ (21)  

where, u is the control decision. 
If the supply rate is: 
W(y(τ), u(τ)) = y(τ), u(τ) − εy(τ)2

, ε > 0, input strictly passive sys-
tem. 

W(y(τ), u(τ)) = y(τ), u(τ) − εu(τ)2
, ε > 0, output strictly passive 

system. 
W(y(τ), u(τ)) = y(τ), u(τ) − ε1y(τ)2

− ε2u(τ)2
; ε1, ε2 > 0, input, and 

output strictly passive system. 
Proof: Consider the generalized representation of the continuous- 

time system driven by a fuzzy controller with state access: 

ẋ = f (x) + G(x)u (22)  

ζ = h(x) (23)  

ẏ = ζ (24)  

u = Φ(e1, e2) (25)  

e(t) = yd − y(t) (26)  

where, x ∈ X⊂Rn, ζ ∈ R, u ∈ R, and f(x) : X→Rn, f(0) = 0, G(x) : X→Rn, 
h(x) : X→R, h(0) = 0 are smooth functions, e1 corresponds to the error 
between measured and desired outputs y and yd, respectively, e2 is the 
rate of change of error e1, and Φ : R × R→R ∈ C1 corresponds to the 
control function. A basic assumption is made about the complete 
reachability and zero-state detectability of the system by following the 
above properties as follows: 

u(t) = 0, and ζ(t) = 0⇒lim
t→∞

x(t) = 0 (27) 

This assumption is obvious considering that the origin is an equi-
librium point. Further, properties b and e lead to: 

0 ≤ e1Φ(e1, 0) ≤ λ
′

e2
1 (28)  

0 ≤ e2Φ(0, e2) ≤ γ
′ e2

2 (29) 

Let 

Δe2 (e1, e2) = Φ(e1, e2) − Φ(e1, 0) (30)  

Δe1 (e1, e2) = Φ(e1, e2) − Φ(0, e2) (31) 

This infers that 

0 ≤ e2Δe2 (e1, e2) ≤ γ
′ e2

2 (32)  

0 ≤ e1Δe1 (e1, e2) ≤ λ
′

e2
1 (33)  

From the definition of passivity, the scalar control inputs result in 

∫t

0

e2(τ)Φ(e1(τ), e2(τ))dτ =

∫t

0

e1(τ)Φ(e1(τ), 0)dτ

+

∫t

0

e2(τ)Δe2 (e1(τ), e2(τ))dτ

≥ V[e1(t)] − V[e1(0)] (34)  

where 

V[e1(t)] − V[e1(0)] =
∫t

0

e1(τ)Φ(e1((τ)), 0)dτ =

∫e1(t)

e1(0)

Φ(e1, 0)de1 (35) 

This identifies that in a continuous domain the fuzzy controller is 
input-output passive stable. 

The advantage of the passivity approach-based stability analysis is 
shown by plotting the state trajectory of the system with wavelet fuzzy 
controller in Fig. 5. As noted, the trajectory shows less oscillations with 
the action of wavelet transform while optimizing the fuzzy controller 
indicating a significant improvement in the performance of the system. 
Further, the figure reveals that all the rules of the wavelet fuzzy 
controller cover all the variations occurring in the system. 

3.6. Digital realization of controller using FPGA technology 

FPGA devices are aimed in the implementation of high performance, 
large size circuits, thanks to the speed advantage of direct hardware 
execution on the FPGA. With the increase in advancement of electronic 
design automation technology, FPGAs have started to receive more 
attention before due to its high compactness and high speed. In addition, 
the viability of modular design makes FPGA accomplish new and com-
plex algorithms like neural networks, fuzzy logic algorithm, etc., [47]. 
Another important factor in using FPGAs is their re-configurability and 
reusable hardware architectures for rapid prototyping of the digital 
system. 

The proposed wavelet-based fuzzy controller implemented in the 
Altera DE-II 115 FPGA board using Quartus II programming platform 
[48] to generate five different gating signals suitable to drive the 
switches of the system. The process of designing a wavelet fuzzy 
controller in an FPGA involves three major steps: fuzzification, rule 
evaluation, and defuzzification. In fuzzification, the WT provides inputs 
to the fuzzy system by classifying the voltage change in the system with 

Table 2 
Rules for operation of fuzzy controller.  

ede/dt VS S M L VL 

VS VS VS VS S M 
S VS VS S M L 
M VS S M L VL 
L S M L VL VL 
VL M L VL VL VL  

Fig. 5. State trajectory for passivity approach stability analysis of wavelet 
fuzzy controller. 
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respect to a prefixed reference voltage. The error and change in error 
points required for the input of fuzzy were obtained from the sampling 
and reconstruction process. In this design, the fuzzification contains two 
input membership functions, and each membership function outputs 
one corresponding grade when the input value is detected. Trapezoidal 
and triangular type formation is used for defining small (S [7…0]), me-
dium (M [7…0]) and large (L [7...0]) representations of linguistic vari-
ables. The Rule evaluator is the second stage of the FLC. It contains a rule 
base with 25 rules. Here, AND and NOT operators are used for the 
antecedent of rules. Thus the “find max” function and “find min” func-
tion should be built at first place for the rule evaluator. The “not” 
function is a built-in function and can be called directly. The defuzzifier 
is the third stage of the FLC. It converts the fuzzy values into a crisp 
value for output through weighted averages as the defuzzification pro-
cess. This method only involves additive and division, which makes the 
VHDL coding more applicable. After the individual design process, the 
last step is to connect them together. The VHDL code was successfully 
synthesized and the Modelsim simulation software was used to verify 
the digital realization of the proposed control strategy. The developed 
controller is programmed onto the board by communicating the com-
puter and FPGA chip using a JTAG interface. 

The DE2 FPGA board is utilized in this project. The process in loop 
for the development of the above control approach is shown in Fig. 6. 
The task is to load the VHDL program to the FPGA, after loading the 
program on the kit and carrying out the assignment of the output pulses 
to the GPIO of the board we have connected the GPIO ports of the FPGA 
board an oscilloscope to be able to experimentally examine the outputs. 
Before being able to download the VHDL program simulated in MOD-
ELSIM the Quartus software must be used in order to be able to down-
load the last to the FPGA where the program must be compiled in the 
Quartus environment. Programmable logic device design software pro-
duced by Altera. Quartus enables analysis and synthesis of HDL designs, 
which enables the developer to compile their designs, perform timing 
analysis, simulate a design’s reaction, and configure the target device 
with the programmer. Quartus includes an implementation of VHDL and 
Verilog for hardware description, visual editing of logic circuits, and 
vector waveform simulation. in here the sole purpose we needed 
Quartus software is to load our VHDL code to the FPGA board. 

4. Results 

To verify the analysis of the two-stage single-phase standalone PV 
system and its control as discussed in the above sections, simulation 
analysis has been carried out by using the schematic depicted in Fig. 1. 
The PV array is operated under standard test conditions (STC) of 1000 W 
/m2 irradiance and 25 0C temperature for varying load conditions. The 
parameters of the simulated PV system can be found in Table 1. Since the 
simulation adapts STC and due to the action of the boost converter, the 
voltage across the DC link is maintained around 430 V to feed the input 
terminals of the inverter as depicted in Fig. 7. Further, the wavelet fuzzy 
controller is connected in closed loop with the inverter to demonstrate 
the controllability of the system. 

4.1. Simulation results 

To validate the action of the developed controller in regulating the 
voltage, the simulations were carried out with 1 kWp variable linear and 
nonlinear loads. The results obtained with the nonlinear loads estimate 
the operating efficiency of the developed controller as they produce 
harmonics in load voltage by drawing harmonic currents through the 
output impedance. Generally, as specified by various standards a vari-
ation of up to 6% in the nominal voltage and a THD limit up to 5% is 
acceptable in load voltage and current [49]. 

Fig. 8 demonstrates the load voltage (Fig. 8a) and load current 
(Fig. 8b) for linear load operation. Initially, the system is operated with a 
0.24 kWp load. The initial transients in the load current indicate that the 
system has initiated its operation in standalone mode, or it has shifted its 
operation from a grid connected mode to an islanded mode. Further, at 
t = 0.5 s, the load is increased to 0.33 kWp, and a slight transient in load 
voltage is observed due to the load variation which is mitigated by the 
action of controller. At t = 1 s and t = 1.5 s, the load is increased to 
0.45 kWp and 0.84 kWp, respectively. The results showed the effec-
tiveness of developed controller in regulating the transients in the 
voltage during load variation. The total harmonic distribution and the 
fundamental component of voltage and current are shown in Fig. 9(a) 
and (b). The harmonics are displayed as the magnitude of the funda-
mental component in percentage. The highest harmonic for load voltage 
appears to be > 2 % at 50 Hz resulting in 2.18 % THD and the highest 
harmonic for load current appears to be > 0.06 % at 50 Hz resulting in 
3.47 % THD. 

Fig. 10 demonstrates the load voltage (Fig. 10a) and load current 
(Fig. 10b) for nonlinear load. The nonlinear load is realised by con-
necting a rectifier along with a 1 kWp resistive load. Initially, the system 
is operated with a 0.5 kWp load. The initial transients in the load voltage 
and load current indicate that the system has initiated its operation in 
standalone mode, or it has shifted its operation from a grid connected 
mode to an islanded mode. Further, at t = 0.5 s, the load is increased to 
0.58 kWp, and a slight transient in load voltage is observed due to the 
load variation which is mitigated by the action of controller. At t = 1 s 
and t = 1.5 s, the load is increased to 0.7 kWp and 0.87 kWp 
respectively. 

The results showed the effectiveness of developed controller in 
regulating the transients in the voltage during load variation. The total 
harmonic distribution and the fundamental component of voltage and 
current are shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). The highest harmonic for load 
voltage appears to be 4 % at 50 Hz resulting in 3.74 % THD and the 
highest harmonic for load current appears to be > 0.06 % at 50 Hz 
resulting in 4.86 % THD. Further, the superiority of the controller is 
assessed by calculating the overshoot, and steady state error for different 
controllers under varying load conditions as shown in Table 3. 

4.2. Test results 

To assess the action of the developed controller on a single-phase 
standalone PV system, experimental tests are carried out by using the 
laboratory setup. The PV arrays with the rated power of 1 kW are 

Fig. 6. Design flow of Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) for imple-
menting the control approach. 

Fig. 7. DC link voltage at the input terminals of the inverter operating with 
varying linear load. 
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realized by using a PV simulator, which can emulate the behavior of the 
PV arrays according to the PV cell parameters and the irradiance profile. 
The parameters of the single-phase standalone PV system can be found 
in Table 1. The digital controller is developed in the FPGA platform, as 
discussed in Section 3.5. The main goal of this section is to illustrate the 
controllability of the single-phase standalone PV system through the 
setup shown in Fig. 12. 

The experimental analysis is performed on the laboratory prototype 
along with the digital controller for a linear resistive load and a rectifier 
load which acts as a nonlinear load. Initially, the system is operated with 
1 kWp linear load and the corresponding characteristics are observed as 
shown in Figs. 13 and 14. 

Fig. 8. Load voltage and load current for operation of PV system with linear load.  

Fig. 9. FFT analysis for PV system operating at 100% linear load.  

Fig. 10. Load voltage and load current for operation of PV system with linear load.  

Fig. 11. FFT analysis for PV system operating at 100% non-linear load.  

Table 3 
Comparison between performance parameters of different controllers for 
voltage regulation.  

Controller Overshoot (%) Steady State Error 
Load No Full No Full 

FLC (Linear Load) 1.2 1.8 0.4 0.8 
Wavelet FLC (Linear Load) 0 0 0.2 0.3 
FLC (Non-Linear Load) 2.02 3.35 1.2 1.8 
Wavelet FLC (Non-Linear Load) 0 0.6 0.7 0.9  
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In Fig. 13 the peak voltage of the system and load current operating 
under normal conditions is observed. The results showed the smooth 
action of controller while operating with full load. The THD of load 
voltage for standalone operation of PV system with 1 kWp load.is 
observed to be around 2.4 %. Further, the inverter is subjected to 
operate in no load condition and at time t, the load relates to the system 
under no load operation. At this instant, the developed controller acts 
instantaneously by regulating the load voltage to operate in the specified 
limit and the corresponding characteristics are observed as shown in 

Figs. 15 and 16. The results showed the peak voltage and load current 
during the action of developed controller while operating with load 
variation. The initial action of the controller is observed with no load 
operation and at t = 50 ms, a 1 kWp load is switched with the inverter. 
The developed controller efficiently supresses the transients in voltage 
maintaining smooth and steady state operation. The THD of load voltage 
for standalone operation of PV system under varying load is observed to 
be around 2.9 %. 

Further, the inverter is operated with a rectifier controlled resistive 
load to depict the operation of the digitally realised controller on the 
nonlinear load. The peak voltage and load current during the operation 
of PV system for a 1 kWp load is shown in Fig. 17. In addition, the FFT 
analysis for the voltage of the inverter operating with nonlinear load is 
observed to be 4.71 %, as shown in Fig. 18. Table 4 indicates the voltage 
THD for different loads under simulated and experimental conditions. 

Fig. 19 depicts the comparisons between efficiencies of the 
controlled inverter topology and the conventional inverter topologies 
depicted in [7,8]. It is observed that the efficiency of the proposed 
inverter is higher than that of the literature. A comparitive analysis of 
various parameters of the developed controller on H5 inverter are pre-
sented with various topologies in the literature is shown in Table 5. The 
results depicted efficient operation of the inverter with reduced THD. 

The results showed the improved performance of the inverter with 
the developed controller. The transients in voltage for load switching 
were regulated efficiently by the developed controller, resulting in 
reduced THD. Further, the developed approach has the following 

Fig. 12. Experimental setup for standalone operation of PV inverter with 
developed controller. 

Fig. 13. Load voltage and load current for standalone operation of PV system 
with 1kWp load. 

Fig. 14. THD of load voltage for standalone operation of PV system with 
1kWp load. 

Fig. 15. Load voltage and load current for standalone operation of PV system 
under varying load. 

Fig. 16. THD of Load voltage for standalone operation of PV system under 
varying load. 
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drawbacks:  

• Thresholding is not applied for the scaling functions.  
• Specific disturbances in the signal may not match with the chosen 

mother wavelet resulting in irregular firing of fuzzy rules. 

These drawbacks can be overcome by adapting various thresholding 
techniques and developing flexible mother wavelet functions. 

5. Conclusion 

The work presented in this paper develops a wavelet fuzzy based 
controller for standalone operation of single-phase PV inverter system. 
The proposed system is simulated in MATLAB/Simulink environment 
and evaluated for Voltage regulation and THD with varying linear and 
nonlinear loads. The results depicted balanced voltage regulation for 
varying load conditions and achieved THD of 2.18 % while operating 
with linear loads, 3.74 % for nonlinear loads. Further, the developed 
control strategy is assessed with a 1 kW laboratory prototype. The 
developed model is evaluated for voltage regulation under full load, no 
load and step change in load conditions. The developed control achieves 
output voltage regulation both in steady state and transient conditions 
with a minimum voltage THD of 2.4 % for linear load and 4.7 % for 
nonlinear load. Further, the research can be extended by developing the 
DWT-based voltage loop control for grid connected operation in a single- 
phase network, and for voltage regulation and grid connected operation 
of a three-phase converter. 
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